
SEAL - Schools Educational 
Activities Link workshop

Plastic waste in the ocean is set 
to treble within the next 10 years
Empower your local school with the 
knowledge of the effects that Single Use 
Plastics have on our environment with 
our fun & educational SEAL workshops

in collaboration with 
Cornwall Council

Waste & Recycling

The assembly was dynamic, informative and motivating, engaging 
with pupils of all ages. The follow-up workshop for our chosen year 
groups was excellent, giving the pupils a hands-on experience 
of the types of plastics washed up on our local beaches.

Ellie Mitchell, Joint Head of School, St Merryn School

Making a positive out of a negative

✗



Our workshops are run by co-founders of 
Beach Guardian CIC, Rob and Marine Biologist 
Emily. They can be flexible but usually start 
with a full school assembly, then a 90-120 
minute session, normally with Year 5 pupils, 
which are split into four teams working 
across four different stations, such as:
 
1. Sorting and sifting plastics to identify 
  micro plastics, nurdles and the coloured 
 and different types of plastics
2. Talking with Emily about plastics with   
 organisms attached as rafting and   
 invasive species and other natural   
 items found washed up as well as   
 items that are not natural
3. Sticking, making and gluing – artwork  
 using the cleaned sorted plastics
4. Awareness – manufacturer, lifestyle,   
 government engagement
5. Understanding Cornwall’s household 
    waste and recycling collections. 

SEAL - Schools Educational 
Activities Link workshops

The workshop and assembly were great. 
The children were enthused by the informative 
and fun approach to such an important message.
Mr. Burchell -  Trevisker Teacher

How to book your session:

Beach Guardian is a Community Interest Company and donations 
are optional but appreciated and help us continue our work.

The Beach Guardian assembly and workshop session 
is FREE of charge to Cornwall Schools. Dates are 
throughout school term times but subject to availability, 
so to reserve your session please email to 
seal@beachguardian.co.uk or call 01841 521132. 

The assembly was brilliant, really 
thought-provoking. They were a 
great team and their passion and 
knowledge shone through. The 
reason it was so gripping was they 
told us some quite shocking facts, 
but backed it up using the real 
evidence they had collected from 
the beach. 
Sue Sloan, Year 1 teacher, 
Carclaze Community Primary School 

WELL-SUITED TO A HALL ORGENERALCLASSROOM 


